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ABSTRACT 
0 
The 2800 A dayglow of ionized magnesium in a 
sporadic E layer was measured by a rocket borne 
ultraviolet spectrometer. 
of neutral magnesium was less than 10 Rayleighs 
while the ionized magnesium emission was measured I 
to be 360 Rayleighs, the ratio of Mg 
determined to be greater than 22. A model of the 
ion chemistry in.the sporadic E layer shows that 
neutral magnesium is ionized predominately by the + charge transfer reaction with NQ at a rate greater 
than 7 x 10”’ cm3 sec-l or 1.5 x 
depending on the role MgO, plays in the chemistry. 
In this model, Mg’ is converted back into Mg by 
radiative recombination. 
0 
Because the 2852 A line 
+ to Mg was 
cm3 sec’l 
+ 
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. Introduction 
A great deal has been learned in recent years 
about the behavior of metallic ions in the E region 
of the ionosphere using a variety of experimental 
techniques. IJ measurements using ion mass 
spectrometers (Istomin, 1963; Narcisi,etIeal. ,..,1967.;i, 
N3rcisi, 1968) with extensive laboratory investigation 
of ionic reactions (Fehsenfeld et al., 1966; Fehsenfeld 
eE a1.,.1968; Ferguson et al., 1965; Ferguson and Fehsen- 
feld, 1968) have been combined with data from radio sound- 
ings (McKinley, 1961) and analysis of chemical releases 
(Rosenberg, 1966) to formulate a general picture of 
metallic ions, 
This paper will discuss the simultaneous obser- 
+ vations of Mg and Mg using rocket borne optical tech- 
niques in the near ultraviolet. Comment will be con- 
fined to a single event characterized by a highly 
ionized 
a sporadic E event. Characteristics of the event such as 
horizontal variation in the metallic ion density and ion- 
to-neutral ratios within the layer will be examined. 
layer generally fitting the description of 
1 
Results will be interpreted in terms of the general 
reaction schemes which have recently emerged (for ex- 
ample Swider, 1969; Narcisi, 1968and Ferguson and Feh- 
senfeld, 1968). 
A brief discussion of the theory of resonance 
fluorescence will be presented first, to establish the 
1 
physical process used in the measurement. Because of 
its inherent simplicity it provides a means of highly 
accurate density measurements in an absolute sense for 
both the ionized and neutral species commonly associated 
with sporadic E events. 
2 
The Experiment 
A Nike-Apache sounding rocket w a s  launched f r o m  
Wallops Island, Virginia, on June 28, 1969, a t  00.35 GMT 
(evening twi l igh t ) ,  with a so la r  depression angle of 
1.44O. On board w a s  a 250 mm focal  length Ebert-Fastie 
scanning spectrometer with a spec t ra l  resolut ion of 
5 A encompassing the spec t ra l  region from 2750 t o  
3225 A. 
0 
0 
The instrument's op t ica l  axis  w a s  aligned 
approximately i n  the zenith direct ion throughout the 
f l i g h t  u n t i l  the  rocket tun+, over a t  78 krn on the 
downward leg. Apogee was  106 km with a t o t a l  horizontal  
range of 86 km and a launch azimuth of 120'. 
Figure 1 shows the opt ica l  and mechanical layout 
of the instrument which may conveniently be viewed i n  
three par t s :  (1) a detector head which houses the photo- 
mul t ip l ie r  tube, electrometer and high voltage supply 
for  the phototube; (2) the  spectrometer chamber with 
associated opt ics  and (3) a bulkhead sect ion t h a t  
houses the 28 v o l t  in te rna l  power'source and a l l  elec- 
3 
t ron ics  exclusive of the electrometer. For a detailed 
description of the opt ical  charac te r i s t ics  of the 
spectrometer see Fast ie  (1952) 
Absolute cal ibrat ion of the detector head was 
accomplished using a tungsten source a t  a known temp- 
erature ,  using an NBS calibrated pyrometer 
accurate t o  f 10 OK, A pass band f i l t e r  calibrated 
a t  t he  National Center for Atmospheric Research to  a 
precision of f 3% was used t o  i so l a t e  the wavelength 
of the absolute cal ibrat ion a t  2972 A. 
0 
The r e l a t ive  response of the photomultiplier over 
the spec t ra l  in te rva l  used i n  the experiment was 
determined using sodium sa l i cy la t e ,  This  introduces an 
e r ro r  of f 4% between the wavelength of the Mg' doublet 
a t  2800 A and the wavelength of the absolute cal ibrat ion 
a t  2972 A. 
0 
0 
To determine the transmission of the optics as a 
function of wavelength a double monochromator was used 
t o  i s o l a t e  emission l ines  from a hollow cathode 
4 
cadmium source in order to normalize the transmission 
measurements. The optical system was calibrated in 
the flight configuration to eliminate inconsistencies 
resulting from alterations in the geometry between the 
laboratory and actual flight conditions. 
of the calibration was accurate to f 2%. 
Thfs phase 
With proper accounting for uncertainties in 
the geometry of the absolute calibration and for non- 
linearities in the voltage measuring devices, the 
precision of the entire instrumental calibration is 
f 30 percent. 
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Theory of Resonance Fluorescence 
Singly ionized magnesium has two allowed transitions 
in the near ultraviolet which form a closely spaced 
doublet at 2802.698 A corresponding to the 3s 2S, - 
3p 2P1 transition and 2795.523 A corresponding to the 
0 
2 
0 
2 
3s 2 ~ 1  - 3p 2 ~ 3  transition. Cuantities referring to 
2 2 
these two transitions will be subscripted by a (l/Z, 
1/2) in the case of 2802 A and (l/Z, 3 /2 )  in the case of 
0 
0 
2795A.. Neutral magnesium has a single allowed transition 
at 2852.13 A corresponding to the 3s2 ISo - 3s3p 'P, 
_. 
0 
transition, which we will designate by a (0 , l )  subscript 
on the relevant quantities. 
Chamberlain (1961) discusses r.esonance scattering 
and fluorescence in terms of an "emission rate factor", 
g .which is the proportionality factor between the apparent 
column emission rate and the column density in the case 
of single scattering. Physically,g is the product of 
the source intensity (in this case the solar flux) and 
6 
the effective scattering cross section. The brightness 
of a diffuse airglow source 4W in photons cm"a.sec"l 
columne1 may, for the 3s 'S, - 3p 2P1 case for example, 
be written 
2 2 
where 
Q is the column density of ionized magnesium in -_. 
p is the slant path correctioq cos0 
~ . 3 ~ , ~  is the solar flux in photons cm'2sec-1 A=' at 
0 
2 2  - 
the wavelength of the 2S1 - 2P1 transition 
0, is the effective scattering cross section 
z'2 
fisk is the oscillator strength of the transition 
e,m have their conventional meaning as the charge 
2 2 
2 2  
and mass of the electron. 
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The oscillator strength of each transition consid- 
ered here is listed in Allen (1955), (section #28). 
Citing those values: 
0 
f lY1 = e 3  (Mg', 2802.698 A) 
2 2  
f l y ,  = - 6  
2 2  
f , , l  -1.6 
0 
(Mg+, 2795.523 A) 
(Mg, 2852.13 A) 
0 
Therefore, in order to relate column density to 
column emission rate, it remains only to determine the 
solar flux at the wavelength of each transition. For 
the ionized doublet the problem is complicated to some 
degree by the existence of significant amounts of Mg + 
in the solar atmosphere as evidenced by a sample of the 
solar spectrum (Purcell et al., 1962) shown in Figure 2. 
Fortunately, because of its importance in solar line 
formation, the magnesium doublet has received extensive 
study at high resolution (for example: Purcell et al., 
1962; Lemaire and Blamont, 1967; Lemaire, 1970; Bates 
et al., 1970). A profile published by Lernaire (1970) 
\??a /q7 L3 
0 
with a resolution of 35 mm A is shown i n  Figure 3. 
In order t o  determine the so la r  f lux a t  the center of 
the reversal ,  the integrated number of photons cm”’ 
sec-l (Wilsonet a l . ,  1954) over each l i n e  w a s  used t o  norm- 
a l ize  the Lemziire p r o f i l e  t o  absolute uni t s ,  resul t ing i n  
0 
d T l  1.78 xlO” photons cm-2sec-1 A‘l 
2 a  
- 
0 
va, 9 3  = 2.21  x 10l2 photons cm’2sec-1A-1 
2 2  
Neutral magnesium i s  f a r  less  prevalent i n  the solar 
atmosphere and thus the 100 m A data of Wilson e t  al. 
0 
(1954) was used d i rec t ly ,  resul t ing i n  
- 
0 
v71,0 = 4.91 x 10l1 photons cmm2secm1 A-l 
Appr0priat.e values €or  the emission r a t e  factors  a re  
therefore:  
9 
and 
A”,,, fo91 = .OS6 photons/sec - vea goy1 = n-3091 mc2 
In the section that follows, these emission rate 
factors will be used to relate the  experimentally 
determined column em-lssion rate to the appropriate 
column density. 
10 
Expe r %men t a 1 Results 
A number of interesting observations conce-rning 
the morphology of the ionized layer were noticed. From 
the commencement of data acquisition at 56 kilometers 
to an altitude of 87 kilometers, corresponding to a 
time span of 39 seconds and a horizontal displacement 
of 12.3 kilometers, no detectable Mgc- signal was, + 
noticed. During this period the instrument was passing 
through the region of intense Rayleigh scattering, the 
study of which constituted the primary experiment in 
a search for ultraviolet emission from the hydroxyl 
radical. An example of a data frame at 87 kilometers 
is shown in Figure 4. This is a typical spectrum 
during this period of the experiment and an examination 
of the region around 2800 A reveals no perceptable 
-signal other than the Rayleigh scattered background. 
0 
On the very next data frame (Figure 5) however, a clear 
spectrum of the Mg' doublet began to appear. The period 
between scans, 2.6 seconds, corresponds to a horizontal 
displacement of .8 km. 
11 
To f a c i l i t a t e  a description of the s p a t i a l  char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  cloud, Figure 6 shows the time develop- 
ment of the s ignal  strength as a function of time and of 
the  instrument's horizontal  displacement. It is  apparent 
t h a t  the  ionized cloud has a c lear ly  defined edge with a 
ra ther  constant column density along the  in t e r io r  of the 
cloud. Some s t ruc ture  i s  present, however, over the  42 
horizontal  kilometers surveyed by the instrument u n t i l  
the  vehicle  tUrnf?d.- over on the downleg. 
spectrum taken under the  cloud i s  shown i n  Figure 3. 
A s  mentioned previously, the  rocket a t ta ined an 
A typical  
a l t i t u d e  of 106 km but did not pass through the cloud 
and apparently did not s ign i f icant ly  penetrate  the 
region of Mg 
appreciably decrease near apogee (see Figure 6 ) .  
+ emission because the s igna l  did not 
An ionogram taken j u s t  as the rocket reached 80 km 
on the  upleg i s  shown i n  Figure 8. Data taken for  t h i s  
ionogram were reduced by W. R. Wright of the ESSA Lab- 
ora tor ies  i n  Boulder. The a l t i t ude  of peak ionization 
w a s  found t o  be 108.6 km f 2 km with a blanketing 
12 
frequency of 2.2 MC, corresponding t o  an electron den- 
s i t y  within the sporadic E layer of 6 x lO4cmo3 (see 
Reddy and Rao, 1968). 
I n  order t o  make a rough estimate of the peak 
+ volume density of Mg i n  the layer the emission rate 
fac tor  fo r  1 / 2  - 3/2 t r ans i t i on  (calculated i n  the 
previous section) w a s  divided in to  a representative 
column emission rate of 400 Rayleighs t o  yield a 
column density of 4 x lO9cmo2. A model f o r  the layer 
was  then assumed, guided by the  mass spectrometer 
da ta  of Narcisi  (1968). The layer model i s  shown i n  
Figure 3 and i s  characterized by a pr incipal  l a y e r  of 
ha l f  width equal t o  2 km and wings extending 5 k m  i n t o  
the background ionization, one order of magnitude below 
the level of peak ionization. Using a column density 
of 4 x 109cm"2 and t h i s  layer model, a peak ion density 
of 2 x l o 4  cmY3 w a s  deduced. This then corres- 
ponds t o  approximately 30 percent of the peak ionization 
within the layer. 
13 
In  order t o  determine the r a t i o  of ionized t o  
neut ra l  magnesium, a l l  of the  spec t ra l  scans were added 
together. The r e su l t s  are shown i n  Figure 10. It i s  c.lear 
from examining the summed data tha t  no obvious 
s igna l  i s  present r e su l t  ing from neut ra l  magnesium a t  
0 
2852 A. Assuming an upper l i m i t  of 10 Rayleighs fo r  
t he  Mg signal,  the  ion neut ra l  r a t i o  i s  found t o  be 
360 Rayleighs )(%) = 22.2 Mg 10 Rayleighs 
which represents the r a t io  of the s igna l  in tens i ty  
scaled by the appropriate r a t i o  of the emission r a t e  
fac tors .  The next sect ion investigates the photo- 
chemical implications of t h i s  ra t io .  
14 
?.,> Interpretation of Results 
The photochemistry of layered metallic ions has 
ben extensively considered; first with regard to 
sodium (Blamont and Donahue, 1964; Hunten, 1967) and 
later for the E region species, silicon, magnesium and 
iron (Axford and Cunnold, 1966; Donahue, 1966; Whitehead, 
1966; Gleeson, 1967; Ferguson and Fehsenfeld, 1968; 
Narcisi, 1968; Swider, 1969). Although temperate latitude 
sporadic E events appear to be highly complicated and 
rather variable in character, a somewhat simplified 
equilibrium model will be adopted to investigate the 
implications of the data on the ion-neutral ratio pre- 
sented in the previous section. Attention will be directed 
primarily toward a determination of the charge transfer 
+ + and.0,. rates between Mg and the ionized species NO 
Figure 11 represents a schematic of the reactions 
listed in Table I which constitute the twelve processes 
thought to be of primary importance (see Ferguson and 
Fehsenfeld, 1968; Narcisi , 1968 ; Swider, 1969) e 
16 
Although the layering of metallic species is inherent- 
ly a time-dependent problem (see Gleeson, 1967), diffusion 
will not be considered, Rather, an attempt will be made 
to draw conclusions concerning the rapid exchange reactions, 
which have characteristic times significantly less than 
the lifetime of the sporadic E layer. Presumably, the 
ultimate sink for the Mg atoms is downward diffusion and 
the ultimate source is meteor ablation. Times for removal 
by diffusion will also be taken as significantlylarger 
+ than the time required for the Mg /Mg ratio to be deter- 
mined by chemical equilibrium, that is5. the: queation,whether 
magnesium enters the reaction scheme as Mg or as Mg + 
from meteor deposition is not considered. 
Lifetimes for each of the reactions are indicated 
in Figure 11 by the number immediately above the arrow 
indicating the direction of the reaction. The altitude 
of the layer is assumed to be approximately 110 km with 
a local ozone density of lo4 cm-3 and an atomic oxygen 
density of lo1' ~m'~. The electron density is taken as 
6 x lo4 cm-3 ; the N, and 0, densities are 1.6 x 1OI2 cm23 
and 3,5 x cm-3 respectively (U. S. Standard Atmos- 
- - . ". - .  . .  
pheres, 1966). Table I lists the relevant reactions and 
associated reaction rates. 
tic times shown in Figure 11 serves to demonstrate four points: 
Exarninatian of the characteris- 
. _  
+ + (1) The lifetimes of MgO,, MgO , and Mg are shorter 
than one hour (in the case of MgO, and MgO , + + 
shorter than one second). 
+ 
(2) Mg has a lifetime dictated by the three-body 
reaction with N, and 02, which is on the order 
+ of a day, allowing Mg to form an ionization 
layer (Gleeson, 1967). 
+ (3) Destruction rates of MgOT and MgO are determined 
by the oxidation reactions involving atomic oxygen 
and not by dissociative recombination. 
(4)  Neutral magnesium is destroyed primarily by 
4- + 
charge exchange with NO and 0,. Possible  
products of this charge exchange include Mg 
and MgO , with Mg production being five times 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
as efficient as MgO (Ferguson 
+ 1968) for the case of 0,. The 
transfer rate is assumed to be 
and Fehsenfeld, 
NO charge + 
similar e 
17 
Guided by the above analysis, four chemical equilibrium 
+ + reactions for MgO, MgO', Mg  and M g  may be written as follows: 
CMg& 
TABLE I 
Reaction 
+ MgO, + 0 
+ 
M g  + 0, 
M g  + NO' 
MgO+ + 0 
+ 
M g  + 0, 
M g  + NO+ 
M g  + h v  
+ 
M g  + e 
+ MgO + e 
+ 
MgO; + e 
+ 
+ 
3 MgO 4- 0, 
4 MgO' 4- 0 
3 MgO' + N 
+ 
3 M g  4- 0, 
+ M g  + 0, 
MgO + 0, 
.+ M g  + N O  
4 Mg' f e 
3 M g  + hv 
+ M g + O  
Reaction Rate Reference 
k, = 2.5 x lom1' em6 see', (Ferguson & Fehsenfeld, 1968) 
k, = 2.3 x em3 sec-l (Ferguson & Fehsenfeld,, 1968) 
k, = 1 x loTo cm3 sec-1 (Estimate; Swider, 1969) 
k* (5 x lom1, em3 sec-1 see tex t  
& (5 x l oTo  cm3 sec-1 see text  
k, = 1 x loolo cm3 sec-1 (Ferguson & Fehsenfeld, 1968) 
k 7 = ?  
k8 = ? 
j , = 4 x  
r,, = 1 x 
U,lW 1 x 
a12 = 3 x 
10-7 sec'l (Swider, 1969)  
10-l' cm3 sec-1 (Estimate from 'Bates and Dalgarno, 1962) 
em3 sec-l (Estimate; Swider, 1969) 
IO-' cm3 sec'l (Estimate;, Swgder, 1969) 
+ .  To simplify the equilibrium equation for [MgO ] 
consider the following: Equation (1) allows the ratio 
between [MgO,] and [Mg 1 to be calculated in perms of + + 
the atmospheric constituents at 110 km: 
cMgo5 
(5 1 cMgf!l = 1.4 x 10-7 
Examination of the numerator of Equation (2) with this 
ratio in mind reveals that the reaction of MgOT with 0 
+ is ten times as effective in producing MgO as the reaction 
of Mg with 0,. + 
Equation (2) may be further simplified: guided by 
+ + Narcisi's (1968) discussion of [O,] and [NO 1 response to 
the layering of metallic ions, the following somewhat 
arbitrary choices for the reduction in NO and 0, densities 
at the peak of the layer are adopted: 
+ + 
[No+? = 5 . 3  x 104 cm-3 without metallic layering 
[NO+]l = 1.6 x lo4 em-3 
CO:~ = 5 x 104 cm-3 without metal layering 
(Norton and Barth, 1970) 
at metal ion peak 
(Norton and Barth, 1970) 
= 2,5 x lo4 cm-3 at metal ion peak 
BO 
+ 
The more e f f i c i e n t  charge t ransfer  from NO t o  Mg to  
+ + + form Mg than from 0, t o  Mg t o  form Mg i s  a r e su l t  
c i ted  by Narcisi (1968) who found k,/k, - 10. 
I f  the assumption i s  made tha t  the charge t ransfer  
r a t e  coeff ic ients  k, and & are  10-l' or smaller, equation 
(2) becomes: 
This choice of an upper l i m i t  f o r  k, and & w i l l  be 
justified i n . t h e  f i n a l  resu l t .  Reference t o  Table I 
indicates tha t  k, = &, so  Equation (6) reduces t o  
The numerator of Equation (4 )  may be simplified,  however, 
because 
+ 
a12 fMgO,l Cel 
r10 CW+3 Le3 
", lo-, using equation (5) 
and 
+ 
a ?P [MgOz] [el  E uI2 [MgO 9 [e] from equation (6) 
Assuming tha t  the charge t ransfer  reactions dominate the 
photoionization reaction, we have the r e s u l t  t h a t  
From the ratio determined in the 'experiment 
€.Mg+I/CMgl 2 22 
it may be determined that 
Although the chemistry to this point has adopted 
the suggested rate of 1 x 10"" cm3/sec (Swider 1969) 
+ for the reaction between MgO, and atomic oxygen, it 
should be emphasized that this result is without experi- 
mental verification. In fact, the reaction may be in- 
operative which would be accounted for in the reaction 
scheme as follows: 
Equation (1) would be replaced by 
resulting in an MgOt to Mg+ ratio of 7.7 x ; or an 
+ increase of more than two orders of magnitude in the MgO, 
concentration. 
Combining (7) and (8) results in an expression for the 
ion-neutral ratio 
k., d l -  + k, mo+1 
2 22 
tMg+I/cMgl = kJ023 m a 1  
22 
i n  turn implying that  
k, 2 1.5 x 10-O cm3 sec-1 
k, 2 1.5 x 10-9 cm3 sec-I '  
This indicates t ha t  a greater  burden is  placed upon the 
charge exchange reactions i f  the MgO: + 0 3 MgO + + 0, 
path i s  closed. Examination of the reaction schematic 
serves to  c l a r i f y  t h i s  because the pr incipal  removal 
process f o r  Mg+ (Mg + 0, + N2 + MgO, + N,) r esu l t s  i n  + 
a d i r ec t  increase i n  Mg production instead of a simple 
+ recycling process through MgO . 
23 
Discuss ion 
Starting with the information that the charge 
+ transfer reaction of Mg with NO 
the production of Mg 
mass spectrometer measurements) we deduced that rate of 
this reaction must be greater than 7 x em3 sec-l 
if the radiative recombination rate is 1 x cm3 
sec-l, and the reaction rate of MgO,' + 0 + MgO' + 0 
is 10"' cm3/sec. On the other hand, if the reaction 
between atomic oxygen and MgQ, is inoperative, the 
charge exchange rate must be 2 1.5 x l om9  cm3/sec. 
Without the ion mass spectrometer information, we could 
have, as well, deduced that the equilibrium between Mg 
and Mg' is determined by photoionization of Mg and 
radiative recombination of Mg , resulting in the latter 
rate being less than 3 x cm3 sec-l. If the rate 
is a dominant one in 
(based on Narcisi's ion + 
+ 
+ 
+ + of this Mg charge exchange reaction with NO 
produce MgQ is actually as large as 5 x 1O-I' cm3 sec"l, 
then the MgO 
role in determining the Mg - Mg ratio and the approxima- 
tion leading to equation (6) breaks down. 
or 0, to 
+ 
+ density will begin to play an important 
4 
+ 
2 4  
Summary 
0 
Dayglow observations of the 2795,  2803 A doublet of 
0 
MgII and an upper limit on the 2852 A line of MgI show 
+ that the density at Mg is greater than that of Mg in~a 
sporadic E region. These observations are consistent with 
a theory where the magnesium atoms and ions are put into 
the atmosphere by ablation of micrometeorites, and the 
equilibrium between the Mg and Mg is determined by charge- 
transfer from NOf to Mg to produce Mg 
recombination of Mg with electrons to reform Mg. If the 
+ 
+ and by radiative 
+ 
radiative recombination rate is 10'12 cm3 sec-1 then the 
charge transfer rate is greater than 7 x cm3 seew1. 
Since the scanning spectrometer experiment that made the 
dayglow measurements was not specifically desiged to 
study MgI and MgII, the experiment was not optimized for 
these measurements. 
either photometers or a spectrometer, should be able to 
determine the actual ion-neutral ratio simultaneously for 
Mg, Fe and Si as a function of altitude within the layer 
if the rocket penetrates the sporadic E layer. 
Such an optimum experiment using 
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